
Words to bo Treasured.Christian antiquity have had in repre- by Ihe Catholic Church as the first 
sentinz St. Peter as living and dying twelve Popes after Peter, 
in Rome if ho did not live and die Dionysius of Corinth, a writer of the 
there;’ Alter quoting many early second century, says that both apostles,
Christian writers in proof of the fact of Peter and Paul, planted the faith 
St Peter's presence in Rome, Dr. Schatr among the Romans, and that they 
observes • “ However these testimonies ended their days there by martyrdom, 
from various men and countries may St. Peter of Alexandria, who lived 
differ in particularcircumstances, they in the fourth century, says: ** lVter, 

onlv be accounted for on the sup who was set above the apostles, after 
position of some fact at the bottom s being often seized, imprisoned and 
fur they were precious to any use or ignominlously treated, at length was 
abu.i" Ilf this heretical tradition or for crucilied at Rome." (Canon ix., liai 
orthodox and hierarchical purposes." land, Tom. 1, page ns

Even Renan, who labored so stremv Eusebius of the fourth century in 
ously to destroy the value of the facts his ecclesiastical history, writes : 
of Christianity, asserts that Peter came “The providence of the l niversal 
to Rome Ruler led, as it were by the hand, to

A '-ain we ask, from a Catholic point Rome that most powerful and great 
of view what could have been the pur- one of the apostles, and on account 
pose in placing St. Peter at Rome if of his virtue the mouthpiece or
he was not there ? Suppose he had leader of the rest, Peter against that
lived and died in Antioch or in Baby- sad destroyer ol the human race
on on the NUe or on the Euphrates, (Simon Magus. " In the same history whoaremos unlike Him are obliged to 
what would follow ? Only that the he says: “ Linus was the lirst after admit that here is the pmfeit man.
R e of Pontiffs his successors, would Peter to obtain the episcopate of ' hat is there; in His daily life Judea
line oi i ou uns, ms nun i u „ in common with (he life ol me, a stud
have come down from one or the. other Home. I .... this I'niversitv • or in
of those places That is all. There We will conclude with these ancient ut.'V V "' ,
could then have been no purpose in witnesses by quoting St. Optât us of with the life or me a lawyer a phvsu . x ...............•ell. Mass.:
coûta l non nave men « F F Mil,,vis a writer of the fourth century: la'b a merchant, ill this far off West mi.vr ef years 1 have licrn trouhlelestablishing a false ti, 1 j ..... t)1. thou I vnl world ! 1 think I could show, were . , wi-al tire,I feeling, shortness of I'rratli,
subject, even if it were possible. h there, tin, e, I,cm that life, so rich, so full, ; d , l.olie bwk.aiM .«Ip atl,.,,. ......... ,
There certainly was none and hence k mvest that in the city of lhum o , ^ could serve as your - uly imi- res, at „l:,ht on account of ,ho
the tradition rests on a fact—the pres- I eti.r I. was the episcopal i ball t on in the minute details of vonr ''ini ini', iw ammtlte wlintev

and death of St. Peter in Rome, ferre cl, wherein imgiit sit of all the U'ftde in tue minute ai tan. u tout , m.,i litat.-.mi
apostles the head, Peter : whence also llto-ni your spirit of study, in your cas$;u;; Wj «mnnm 
he was called Cephas; that in that friendships, inyourtrials, inwhatdally *• >
one chair unity might be preserved seems to you most peculiar to ynuiselt. 
bv all ; nor the other apostles, each • It is by obeying our conanonee, 
contend for a distinct chair for himself which is the voice ol Hod in us, and by 
and that whoso should set up another obeying the clearly revealed will as 
chair a-ainst the single chair might made known to us In Ills word, that we 
at once be a schismatic and a sinner, attain to moral robustness, to the per 
Peter therefore, tilled that individual '«-’t stature of moral and Christian man 
chair, which is the lirst of tlm marks hand. . . . The manly thing, the Christ 

To him succeeded like thing is to meet the infelicities ol 
I your situation with a courageous, pati 

: and stand to the

Broken in HealthA PRELATE IN THE WILDER- Nature is too grand and beautiful in 
HESS. the midst even of all its trying rigors

for us to forget its Author ; therefore, 
during these encampments our hearts 
became tilled with thoughts that are 
solemn and overpowering. We feel it, 
then, to be our duty to communicate 
such thoughts to the companions of our 
journey,
Him by whom all these wonderful 
things we behold around us were made, 
and to give thanks to Him from whom 
all blessings How. Having rendered 

homage to God, Monseigneur’s 
‘valet de chambre' removes from his 
Lordship's shoulders the overcoat which 
he has worn during the day, and, ex
tending it on the ground 
mattress : his cap, his mittens and his 
travelling bag pass in the darkness of 
the night for a pillow ; two woollen 
blankets undertake the task of protect- 

, , , . ing the Bishop from the cold of the
have been exceeded by those ol young I njtr|lt an(j preserving the warmth 
Father Tache when lie arrived in the "
Bed Hiver Valley in 1H45. 

lie was consumed with zeal, and the

The address of President Angull to 
the graduates of the University of 
Michigan is in pleasing contrast with 
the discourses at most secular institu
tions on similar occasions. It is indeed 
gratifying to tind any educational in
stitution whose last cry to its departing 
graduates is : “Oh, that wee.>uld daily 
feel that in our inner lives, our most

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in tho Back

Appetite and Health Rcctorod by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Archbishop Tache was 22 years of 
age before he set his foot in the North- 
West. At the time of his arrival there 
the country was a silent wilderness, in 
which some wandering tribes of In
dians and a few score of white men made 
there homes. He lived to witness a shab
by fortress on the Red River blossom 
into an important city, and to see civil
ization spread her influences over all 
the vast territories that were once in
cluded within his diocesan bounds. 
The Archbishop was a descendant of 
Verendryo, that sturdy explorer who 
made his way into Northwestern Can
ada when tho whole country west of 
the Ottawa River was practically an 
unknown land. Whatever hardships 
Verendryo experienced, they could not

and to invite them to love
can

1see let thoughts ami purposes, we are 
building for our whole lives building 
for eternity ! The g re it conflicts of 
life are not on the open fields, hut deep 
within the heart. " President Angel 1 
urged upon the students the duty of cul 
ti vat ing and strengthening personal 
character, and asked :

“What shall be our ideal of chame
ter ? In Jesus Christ the perfect ideal 
was realized, and His blessed life and 
character are before us. Kven those

lb t
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calls it a
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Lest theynecessary for his repose, 
should fail in such offices, Providence 

i h u*. . i comes to their aid by sending a kindly 
prospect of performing the slightest I ntti0 layer of snow, which spreads a 
service for a soul within his care was 1 protecting mantle, without distinction, 
sufficient to engage him in journeys | over alike. Beneath its white folds 
of hundreds of miles, even in the depth

Mr. Chap. Steele
St. Catherine’s, Out.common

and his. , | sleep tranquilly the prelate
of winter. Almost as soon as he arrived guite> reposing in their calm slumbers 
at St Boniface he was commissioned I from t|ie fatigues of the previous day, 
to accompany Bov. L. Lafieche, uow I and gathering strength for the journey 
Bishop of Three Hivers, to Isle a ‘a | 0f morrow, never dreaming of the 
Crosse, a thousand miles away. The

or. 1 was tli.it tlroil 
before h;ilf tho <!.iy 

moor < i medtclm- « 
nt relict from any

ence
This universal tradition for fifteen 
hundred years of St. Peter’s presence 
in Rome throws the burden of proof on 
those who deny it. Instead, therefore, 
of beginning with a denial and a call 
for tbe proof you must begin with the 

, , , Leading a life of such hardship, it is tradition and call for positive and un-
who was lying at the point of death at uttle wondel. that the Archbishop's deniable evidence ol its fallacy «ut 
Lac Vert, some 90 miles away. He heaUh should at length give wav. In you would call in vain for such evi 
immediately set out for the deathbed ol 18(;0 he be„an t0 experience an abate deuce, for it does not exist,
the savage, and was in time to ad- mcnt of hi” powers of endurance, and I But enough of tradition ; let us now
minister the rite of baptism. On his from 1872 tiu the time of his death he consider the testimony ,
return, after four days’ rest, he under- wag seldoln a m0,nent free from pain Wo will begin with St. I eters brst
took the voyage to Lake Caribou, 850 Hig was a nobll, life of toll, suffering Epistle, chapter 5, verse Id ■ t he 
miles east of Isle a la Crosse and was and self.abnegation in the cause of Church that is in Babylon, elected to- 
the lirst who ever reached that des»- humanity and Christianity.—Toronto gether with you, saluteth you and so 
late spot to announce the gospel ol | Q|obe | doth my son Ma:k.
peace. There he instructed and bap
tized several poor Indians. His next 
missionary expedition was to Atha
basca.
warned of the fierce and savage char I at,

Hood’s e3” Cures_rprise that some spoiled child of civil
journey was a most trying one, oc- I ,zatql)n Would experience if, lifting 
cupying two months in the perform- this 8now mantle, he found lying be- 
ance. The zeal of the young mission- n(iatb it Rj8bopi Indians, the four dogs 
ary is illustrated by tho iact that on 0f (he team, etc.” 
his arrival he hoard of an Indian chief

.-’I

until, upon recommendation of a friend, 
I purchased :i hottlo of Hood's :■> " apat ilia, 
which made me feel better at once. I luxe e<m« 

1 its use. having taken three bottles,
I Foci Like a New Mnn.

I have a good appetite, feel as strum' as ever P 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night, 
much pleasure in recommending Hood's Sarsa
parilla." v u xitus St a it.v. with l aie 1‘rc- 
s.-rvtif' ('*• . st. « atherlneX Ont;

of the Church).
Linus." . .......

There are other witnesses to the pres-1 ent. impel m rq>n it 
ence of l’oter in Rome that might be post at which God has placed you till lie 
quoted but wo have given enough, plainly calls you elsewhere. Show that 
Those given are taken from “ lxend- Christian culture does not unnerve and 
rick's Primacy ’ and from “Faith of emasculate you ; but that to the bravi ry 
Catholics ” 1 "hich other men have, it adds sweet-

Of Protestant authorities, Grotius, ness and victorious patience. . . . We 
Bishop Pearson, Dr. Whisten, Dr. shall strengthen our character it we. 
Lardner and the well-known Prcsby imitate Christ, as tar as possible, m 
teriau scholar, I)r. MacKnight, all supreme loyalty to truth and obedience 
maintain the validity of the Roman to the will of God. This supreme devo- 
tradition that Peter went to Rome and tion to truth is the very essence and 
suffered martyrdom there. hl'i"g of character. He who has it must

Whiston in his memoirs says that 111 Perfect harmony with God. 
none, but weak Protestants pretend to There is nothing higher conceivable 
deny that the. saint (Peter) was in I lor man.
Home, and adds that “ this is so clear ......
from Christian antiquity that any Pro- we hope they may prove influential in 
testant must feel ashamed to acknowl- moulding the lives.of the young men to 
edge that it has ever been denied by whom they were addressed. Com 
Protestants.” I meneement exercises would have some.

“This (Peter's | valid reason for existence, if such dis
courses as this were always a part of 
them. Ave Maria.

Hood’s Pills are prompt an.l citlvntit, yet 
easy m action. Sold by all druggists. '-Be.
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u.u \in iti.i.iiin.i:îNow according to the secret style of 

Christians in those days, by Babylon 
Home was understood.

Hev. Mr. Horner asks : “ Is there I compliance with this usage, that St.
y clear, positive, absolute evidence John in his Apocalypse called Borne 

acter of the Indian tribes who fre- I that St. Peter was ever in Home and Babylon. (See Apocalypse, chap. 17, 
quented that region, but nevertheless I that he sat in the Papal chair lor verses 9 and 18.) “From the time of 
he pursued his weary journey of 400 I twenty five years, as Catholics teach y” the Babylonish capitivity, ” says Cal- 
miles to the end. In the course of I The historical evidence going to met |n his Dictionary of the Bible, 
three weeks he baptized 194 Indian | prove that St. Peter was in Home is of “ the name Babylon became symboli-

kind that cannot be doubted, except | Cal among the Jews for a state ol
and is ac

WAS ST. PETER IN ROME? WKl.Ii- KNOWNSVl’H IS nuit
It was in

THOROLD CEMENTOn his way thither he was
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k Inchildren of the Cree and Chippeweyan I a
tribes. His travels were through the I by that extreme spirit of skepticism I suffering and calamity : 
wilderness, where no roof offered shel- I which would destroy bcliet in all past I cordingly used in this figurative 

After a long day's walking I events and make historical and monu- I sense in the Revelations not for the 
through deep snow, or running behind I mental evidence of no value ; that I cRy 0f Babylon in Chaldea, but tor 
a dog sled, with nothing to appease skeptical spirit that would throw doubt another place and State which might 
his hunger but the unpalatable pern- I 0n the authenticity of the New Testa justly be compared to ancient Babylon, 
mican, he had to seek repose on the 1 ment, on the existence of those who -pbe Jews carry this notion still 
ground. In 1851 he was called to I are known as its authors and even on further, and give the name Babylon 
France and raised to the episcopate, the existence and personality of Christ t0 any place, whether in Babylon 
After a short residence in Rome he re- I Himself. The proper Christian at proper or out of it, where any divisiont 
turned to his charge. He has himself, I titude is towards reasonable belief, is 0f their nation had been held in 
The Winnipeg Free Press says, left a I to accept facts handed down by uni-1 captivity." The same author adds : 
vivacious account of his duties at this | versa! tradition and on which institu As the great capital in which all the 
period :— I lions rest, whose existence cannot be corruptions of idolatry were concen

“ My episcopal palace is twenty feet I accounted for «without them, is to hold I trated, Babylon, in the Revelations 
in length, twenty in width and seven to these facts until evinence, positive 0f St. John, is put symbolically 
in height. It is built of logs cemented I and clear, is produced to overthrow Rome, at that time the chief seat and 
with mud, which, however, is not im- them. Tradition is the memory of the I capital of heathenism.” 
permeable, for the wind and the rain I race, and as the individual confides gt peter was a Jew, and in writing 
and other atmospheric annoyances find I naturally in his memory as to the bis grst epjstie Rome he dated it 
easy access through its walls. Two I events he remembers, so does live race. 1 Raby(0n, for the same reason that St. 
windows of six small panes of glass This is particularly the case when the Jobn cal|ed it Babylon, according to 
lighten the principal apartment, and I results of the events continue perman- wbat Renan calls “ the secret style ol 
two pieces ot parchment complete the ent in time and cannot be explained ,be Christians in those days." If 
rest of the luminary system. In I except on the hypothesis that *he tbere be any doubt on this point it is 
this palace, though at first glance I events really took place. Thus the removed by tbe direct and positive 
everything looks mean and diminutive, I strongest proof of the existence ol testimony of I’apias, Bishop of Hiera 
a character of neat grandeur, never-1 Christ in Palestine one thousand niuc polis in Prygia, about tho year 118. 
theless, pervades the whole establish- hundred years ago is the present actual ye savs . "u i>eter, in his first epistle, 
ment. For instance, my Secretary is 1 and visible existence oi Christian u~kich he wrote in Home, mentions 
no less a person than a Bishop, my Church with its constant traditions or Marki and in it he calls Rome Baby- 
1 valet de chambre ’ is also a Bishop, I memories of the events that give it its Lon in a |jgUrativo 
my cook himself is sometimes a Bisliop. I origin. It is this tact of the Church s I words of Papias are found in Eusebius’ 
The illustrious employees have count existence that gives value to the his church History, book ii., chapter 18. 
less defects, but their attachment to my tories wherein its origin is traced. Here we have not only an explanation 
person endears them to me, and I can- 1 Take this iact out of consideration and I (d- ^bR sense in which St. Peter used 
nut help looking at them without a the books of the New Testament would tb(, name Babylon, but we have also 
feeling of satisfaction. When they I be justly considered exaggerated tbe d;reet statement that Peter wrote 
grow tired of their domestic employ-1 fables and classed with the records of hjg tirst epistie jn Rome, and this 
ments I put them all on the road, and, 1 heathen mythology. Ii we did not statement is made by one who was a 
going with them, I strive to make them witness the results of the wonderful contemporary of the "Apostle St. John, 
cheery." I and supernatural events recorded in bv one who was a Bishop in the Chris-

Ile also gives a picture of his estab- I the books of the New Testament we tian church only fifty years after the 
lishment on the march as follows :— would be compelled to the conclusion | martyrdom of St. Peter.

' “The entire household of his Lord- that the events never took place ; that 
ship is en route, with two Indians and they were the mere dreams of super- 
a half-breed, who conducts a team of heated imaginations or fraudulent 
four dogs. The team is laden with fictions. But when we recognize the 
cooking utensils, bedding, a wardrobe, fact that these events have changed 
a portable altar and its fittings, a food the course of human society ; that from basket and other odds and ends. His | the “1^

These are noble words to speak, and

ter. KSTATi; OF .1011 \ BATTLE,
Dr. Lardner says :

coining to Home and dying there) is 
the general uncontradicted, disin
terested testimony of ancient writers. w • nf th„ A p A
in the several parts of the world, Blessings of_the A. P. A.
Greeks, Latins, Syrians. As our I Donahoe’s Magazine for July.
Lord's prediction concerning the death I look for these blessings as the
of Peter is recorded in one of the four I sur0 result of Apaisin :
Gospels, it is very likely that Chris-I A greater prominence to the Catholic i m>v«
tians would observe the accomplish- I Church in America. 1 S', invii.-K, int wi...........$imo
ment of it, which must have been in 1 More thorough and general study of 1 ixmUiuon <'nth"lic Kirnt <•. $ c.
some place. And about this place I her claims by people without her fold ; 1>( Jonioîi V iiïhojir Vii-Ht.'‘r’t
there is no difference among Chris- | a,1(j a «rroater appreciatiun of, and I I’mi n... ...... . in;
tian writers ot ancient times. Never I greater faith in, her work on the part I {^lîîJ'niün ruttmiii- TiiVi"" ' ' '
any other place was named beside I 0f her children. I Don inimi < athoiiv i*’ou
Borne, nor did any other city ever I Increased loyalty, one to the other, 1 {.•|’,!1I,l|(l.lli1,,,!l1,tv'lllsu1
glory in the martyrdom of Peter. It 0f Catholics, and the consequent ex iinuimmr. ... ...............
is not for our honor nor tor our in-1 tinction of many petty jealousies and I "“V’ÔV.rmi .xinp.)... . S’ . * “ n j.
terest, either as Christians or as Prot I much accursed narrowness, that have I Ouiihirsof ('imaiiiün niHiory, \\ i1 !•
estants, to deny the truth of events inado Catholics their own worst foes. v i, 11, l'lï !a I ! mV. Ism, i »j saô i-l •« l id - ■.
ascertained by early and well-attested I \ political awakening among Vat h I’urt n. 
tradition.” I olics, that will result in the placing <1 I 1 >u 1 *v s*(V,'11,n!l,-‘l’v11Ü"vs""’

While ([noting these authorities for I men in representative position, who I si/ >>r aiivanv. a
Ilev. Mr. Horner, we commend them wiil not be a disgrace or a burden to or Dm.u.Vy Hhu. i c.m . ■
to Bev. L. C. Vass, 1 >. D., ot the l irst I Kay the least. I 1» •’* Nmnhvrs ...........
Presbyterian Church, of Savannah, -----------? H,nHA an.Mt!™ .V"U‘'K“. “ ' ‘ "
(la. who, with cheap economy, said I Dr. ah Sirs. - I have used fellow Oil I i»atent rover ami nioitcr.HiM.ni i/, ■
in a late lecture in that city : “ It is I f«»Ju^vvf^ JJp00 . t’ü'l PlîrienV I hints I Tiu- iduhI lo-nic m ' i. i» i.-r
improbable that Peter was ever u\ 0llt ‘ im.' »»«i. im.iiom :m.i s.-i... ■. •.
i, ,, I ’ I Ciiiir •• I’u.’-I lii'HKOn» I tBeme. I Some people laugh to show their p™t*y I u. vviiiianiH a lie,

To the latter part Ol Bev. Mr. I teeth. The use of Ivory White Tooth I’ >w I *i |„. ,\. w tu. oreliml ami l ........ .
Horner's question we reply that Cmh- d..r makem per* U»kI. more an -jr. ... ’
olics do not hold that Peter sat m the I “ » "" 11,1 1 ““ - • - .. tip n w it».... •ii.ni! and ........ .., . n I, . cnnstantlv nrcscllt I "lion all otlior corn préparai lotis l-u , I < lln, ,1,-1,,-, [imy, i,\\ nchair or that he was constantly present ■ llolloway., cure. No pam wl.m- ....... ................. i
in Home for twenty live years, they I over a,„j no inconvenience in using it. I Cniimhc -vIkm.i ui«ioiy oi Kh Him i,
believe as a matter of history that he N„ ,lnrby |.bl„ Smoking Tobacco I « fin- svKlv" '' 'l"rud
went to Rome about 48 and was cruel- I nine Unless It Bears The Derby Cap Shaped | [,in, s of Hdinol sou mnery.
lied there between tho years 61 and 68, Tag.
during tho Neronian persecution.— I —
Philadelphia Catholic Times. I
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St. Irenæus was born in the year 97, 
in Asia Minor.at or near Smyrna,

He was a pupil of Papias, Bishop of 
Hierapulis, whose testimony has just

itwStray Thoughts.
Donahoe’s Magazine for July.

Castles in the air are seldom fur
nished. j

You are undoubtedly a superior 
man ; but do you practice it ?

Wisdom, my dear youth, is that in
digence which you possessed before 
m began to learn.
If good advice were legal tender it 

would not be given so freely.
Be not afraid to be a leader, but care 

not whether there he others in the

Here’s a Pointer \VLUSTER'S DICTItlAARVbeen quoted above. Subsequently he 
was a disciple of Polvcrap, Bishop of 
Smyrna, who was a disciple of St. 
John th i apostle.
Bishop of Lyons and suffered martyr
dom there in 202.

No v lot us see what he has to say 
about Si. Veter's presence in Rome, 
in bis work Contra llaereses, book iii., 
chapter 1, lie writes : “Matthew 
among tho Hebrews composed his 
Gospel in iheir tongue, while Peter 
and Paul were evangelizing at Rome 
and t funding tho Church, 
their decease. Mark, the disciple ami 
Interpre nr o,' Peter, committed to 
w.i ing wait hal been preached ny 
Peter.”

When you ask for a Uhe y ycaf

5 cent plug 
io cent plug get 
zocent plug

fecHy adapted to Ihe fine tissue of forced to the conclusion that the events 
white carpet on which he has to walk, took place as narrated. Thus it is ha 
moving with more or less rapidity, ac- present conditions verify the past 
cording to the muscular strength of events that brought them about, 
the traveller. Towards evening this But what, you may ask, has all this 
strength equals zero ; the march is sus- I to do with the quest,on : Was bt. 
notified and the. episcopal party is I 1 eter in home r
ordered to halt. An hour’s labor suf- It has this to do with it. The Homan 
«CCS to prepare a mansion wherein his Catholic Church is a Iact, one ot tin. 
Lordship will repose till the next morn- most extraordinary facts ot the pies,mi 
ing. The bright, white show is care and of history. It must be ae- 
ftilly removed, and branches of trees counted for. It is also a fact tin 
■nospread over the cleared ground, its seat and centre has always been in 
They form the ornamental flooring of Rome, because the first in the lino o 
the now palace ; the sky is its lofty its supreme pontiffs lived and died 
roof ■ the moon and stars are its bril there. Tins latter fict is the tounda 
liant lamps ; the dark pine forests on tion of the Catholic Cbmvh uyi n.stor- 
the boundless horizon its sumptuous leal organization. 1 bat 8t. Paei 
wainscoting. The four dogs of the in Rome, was the u..iv, ,s:J h«liet of 
team are its sentinels ; the wolves and Christendom tor I i h ' '" “"Z; 
tho owls preside over the musical or- just as it w?s t i- u ilv ■ ■' •
chestra : hunger and cold give zest to ht. 1 anl v.., " • v
tho joy experienced at the sight of the, of this i - '1er
vn\ p irations which are being made for word i 
th,/evening banquet and the night’s ol the I,■ ■ 
ri-v »•>. The chilled and stiffened limbs his “Hi. - 

,he merciful warmth of the klmll- 
to which the ‘giants of the

Irenæus became

$4.00.FOR

nrratiKi'mi'iit wltli tho publlBh* 
aro able to obtain a numborof the 

bookn, ami propoMe to furnl»li a copy 
to each of our Kiibsorlbor».

Tim dictionary In a imcoHnity In over# 
liojnc, Ncbool nn<l tnisIm-NN house. It rtlln e 

juicy, and InrniHheH knowlcilKo xvhlcli no 
one hundred other volume» of the choicest 
books could supply. Young and Old. Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich ami Poor, should 
have 11 within reach,and ieiertolt»co h ut* 
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until they are out of
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if some people were 
people wouldn’t make 
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s hat, bowed to the

'*6 intention was to 
returned, bowed to 

hen burst into a pas-

nelt, bent their eyes 
rose, aud passed the 
al honors of war.
;h tlie king made to 
hose words : 
le will of God ever to 
throne, it would be 
ever to forget your 

e is no rank in ray 
you might not pre- 
prince, my son, he is 
o is already suscep- 
n pression. Brought 
he can never forget 

ave taken care that 
ivided with money, 
ngs. Fear God, love 
rite your wants par- 
and be assured that 
le always a parent as

ited prince ! True, 
ather’s assertion that 
sceptible. One day.

when unable to en 
immoii soldiers, four- 
mtlemen had permih 
lg James having writ- 
îander for them to re 
came to St. Germains 
y Four of them, who 
1th, remained there. 
31-ing near the palace, 
boy of six years old 
a coach emblazoned 
ms of Great Britain, 
he son of the exiled 
Ding to Marie.
I the emigrants, and 
them to come to him. 
and, kneeling dowm, 
and bathed them with

nee bade them rise, 
peculiar sensitiveness 
[doped by mikfortune, 

had often heard ot 
ie had wept over their 
much as those of his 
e hoped a day would 
y would find they had 
sacrifices for uugrate- 
’hen giving them his 
taining about a dozen 
luested them to drink

tiad been virtuously 
, some of the Jacobites 
iment “that the queen, 
brought the prince up 

i than for earth. ”
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Monks as Civilizers.
[rish monks raised from 
t was needful. Their 
s ground in their own 
ained milk, cheese and 
leir own herds : they 
sheep, and made their 
the wool, which they 

m themselves ; they cut 
uarried stone on their 
ihey made their own 
■e and kitchen utensils, 
i they were buried with- 
delay, in the monastic 
e cowl drawn over the 
ere no burden to the 
food, clothing, shelter, 
or themselves—even the 
led.
ded them protection, 
them everything, 
the children, developed 

i the swamps, irrigated 
d the forests, bridged the 
schooled the eye and the 
and of the child, who 
îem the thousand myster- 
d sounds, and how to use 
Iptor and the painter and 

They kept alive the 
v in an age of general 
ic memory of civil order 
he midst of anarchy, the 
of Hellenic culture in a 

arbarous society.—Bev. 
i July DDnahoe’s.

irdinal’s Advise

The community

id to your homes,” is the 
of Cardinal Gibbons to 
mothers of the country, 
comfortable. Let peace 

l tranquility and temper- 
there. Let the angel of 
protected Agnes preside 
ics and stand at the door 
;, repelling unhallowed 
ii as the angel, with flam- 
atched at the Garden of 
hat is a home from which 
inished but a desecrated 
rhich the spirit of God has 
e flowers of domestic joy 
grow abundantly along 

\ Let the tire of conjugal 
and filial love which God 

3d burn continually on the 
hearts and consume every 
iffection. Then, indeed, 
Is of Scripture be applied 
ho shall find a valiant wo- 
om the uttermost coasts is 
1er. She hath looked well 
Df her home and hath not 
read idle. Her children 

called her blessed; her 
1 he praised her. Beauty 
woman that feareth the 

ill be praised.’ ”

ES when all other preparations 
xes curative power peculiar to 
e to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Dt sough all night and disturb 
there is no occasion for you 

»k of contracting inflammation 
>r consumption, while you can 
ati Consumptive Syrup. This 
is coughs, colds, inflammation 
id all throat and chest trouble.

free and easy expectoration, 
lately relieves the throat and 
cid phlegm.
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